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Draws audience of t,000

Fuller: 20th century Da Vinci
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B BILL LOFTUS life, the world, and the had to decide whether I

R. Buckminister Fuller, a universe. He has been wanted to make money or
white-haired portly 81-year variously described as an make sense." Fuller decided
old man, appeared-in the SUB inventor, engineer, architect, to "peel off from the system" '"',. ~ ~+'-".'. +'< i'-', . -'. """'4T
ballroom last night to give his philosopher, and world and see what a human being in
views on the state of humanity planner. Last night Fuller, the his position could do to
andhow the world should be. third annual speaker in the advance humanity. One of the

Fuller arrived at the SUB Ezra Pound Lectures in the main ourposes of his
about 40 minutes late. The Humanities series, touched all experiment was to see "How ',;"!I' Q-;

crowd, estimated at about those bases. can we make human beings
1,100, broke into applause Of his origins Fuller said, "I siiccessful." /I

Fuller waiked on was born in 1895. I was, like Fuller spokeon the concept
stage despite the wait and most of my contemporaries, of synergism. "Synergyisthe Ã'-
the lack of seating. In the brought up with the old world behavior of a system which
introduction by Paul Blanton, values. The older people can't be predicted simply from
chairman of the U of I's Arts would say, 'Never mind what the operation of its parts,"
and Architecture department, you'e asking, I'm going to Fuller explained. To Fuller,
Fuller was described as "a teach you.'" "The universe seems to be a
20th, maybe 21st, century Fuller reached the low point great synergistic compiex. ~jg~p I ''':;;-'j

Leonardo Da Vinci." in his life in 1927. He was Synergistic strategies are
Fuller began to discredited, untenured, and where we feel we must know

relate his philosophies about broke."I found," he said, "I the whole to understand the
'I I

Kossman is reinstated,',.„;";„"",":„;;:;.'.'.;
negotiations pending

use of our technology, in ten 0U
BYMARTYTRtLMAASE continueasArgonautchief. years we can phase out our
Mike Kossman was re- But Moscow attorney Ron fossil fuels and still maintain

instated as Argonaut editor by Schilling, who represented our present standard of living." 0 i agLj Ing (Qca J Mfl Qmenthe Communications Board Kossman Wednesday night, Fuller traced the constriction
Wednesday night. asked the board to weigh the of the human view from the

Kossman had been ramifications of handling the earliest civilizations. We have By jIM BORDEN and are angry at women," he
suspended from that position case by disciplinary methods. become limited in our ability to "What are you wearing~ said. Lehman said that during
for a 72 hour period by that grasp the universe. According Would you like to know what the call, the caller may be
student committee on the to Fuller, we are putting our I'rn doing with my hands'" he masturbating. In this way, the
grounds of "alledged emphasis in the wrong areas. asks. caller "gets sexual
mismanagement of the "Politics are outmoded; war is The U of I is presently being gratification, and expresses
Argonaut." outmoded," he said. "The hit with a rash of "Nuisance" his hostility toward women."

The Comm Board voted to universe isn't particularly calls, nearly always to women Lehman also said that in most
reinstate Kossman following concerned whether the caller asks for by name. cases, the use of the
an executive session that Democrats or Republicans He, described by the victims telephone to maintain his
lasted over an half hour., win." as being in his twenties, with a distance from the woman
Under ASUI rules, the public Fuller, himseif twice expelled soft, mid-range voice, reflects the caller's anxiety
cannot attend an executive .::. --:--",.,":;-';:-.".'-,"=''::-';-'- ',;.':":';;,, from Harvard, criticized our identifies himself as "Bill" or and protects him from it in
session. The press can, but . ': ...."::,:."."'".,':,-.:,'.;-':;':";:,-:-'.":-,- '-':-', ( current educational system. "Bill Thomas" and sometimes dealing with women.
reporting of the sessions is::,-".'::,::.",,,:,-,'=:;:;:j.'.;='-':- ':::-.,:;„'.-:--.--;-,-.-"-~. He said, "In order to learn, we "John Thomas.'ormally, obscene callers
restricted. k I t k s. Eight such calls have been don't go on to more io

g v

F Unfortunately, we now punish
opened to the public Comm % i

A people for mistakes lf I ran a the most recent of which said the callers are typically
Board Chairman Craig ~ "v-: school, I would punish those occurred in March with timid and shy, especially with
Heitmann presented a motion ~p~ who had all the answers and anywhere from three to eleven women.
to reinstate Kossman reward those who make the days between them. Lehman said since the
Heitmann's motion passed by most mistakes and could tell Nearly all follow the same university caller asks for the
a unanimous vote of the board. me what they had learned pattern. He calls, asks for the women by name, he possibly

The reinstatement, Heitmann from them." Fuller. now holds woman by name, identifies either knows them, or finds
said, came following an r forty honorary degrees, himself, and then asks lewd female listings in the phone
agreement from Kossman that He was optimistic about the questions. He has not called directories.

F ~

differences between. the %Iffltv" .~ n'w generation and America. the same woman or place He speculated that the
board and Kossman could be '~ About the disyidents of the twice. university caller might want to
negotiated. — .The subject of ~'1960's Fuller said, "We Dr. Robert Lehman, a be caught and is giving a clue
these -negotiations,, Heitmann ~ suddenly had a generation university: psychology -in the phony name he uses.
said, concerned. a difference I beginning to -.do - their own professor, said- such callers He said in some cases,

~ .between. the'Argonaut=.editor.:: --" thtnkirig;" - Of America,."We aie usually not:well adjusted obscene -callers. don'.: like- -.

. -and,.the-. Comm.,-Board .in,;.=: .--.=.--..--..-,.'..-.-,--. ---.- .-=:-,:-.==- - ',-': .are'thesbeginning:of a great heterosexually,andthey.tiyto:, what they'e-doing and would
interpretIngy the ASUI 'r0les arid:-:: —:;-:-:.':~ s™.".-::,.-:--.:,=.--:-'-:--:--::---.--:- -'world.man."..: - - - -, - compensvate by being -slightly . welcome therapy.'
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Noon Time

Good Friday
Ecum enical

Service
By MARK ERICKsON

At the Board of Regents
meeting scheduled for
Thursday in Pocotello, one of
the items on the agenda is the
proposed academic calendar

Furor arose two months ago
when what seemed to be.a
"mandate" for a change to a
late start calendar came down
from the Board. At that time a
committee was established to
study all proposed changes in
the academic calendar.

The committee is to report
next Thursday with a
recommendation on the
matter. In a phone interview,
A.L. "Butch" Alford,
Committee Chairman told the
Argonaut there will probably
not be any recommendations
presented to the Board next
week.

"I don't know for sure
whether we will present one or
not," Alford commented. "I

l
I

iate start program was partially
cleared up by Alford. "What
I ve really been after is a good
search for alternatives," Alford
said. "We Regents don't want
to step in and say 'we don'
give a damn about the
concerns of the students and
faculty."
The faculty council has drawn

up a list of alternatives with the
present early start calendar
their first choice.

The Regents meeting will run

Thursday (all day)) and half a
day Friday. U of I business is
scheduled for Thursday
morning.

doubt that we will at this time."
It seems the current early

start schedule in use at the U
of I is in little danger of being
changed at this time.

"I don't have anything in
mind personally that would be
better than the present
system in use," Alford said.

The U of I faculty council has
been waiting for the Board to
receive next week'
recommendation, so they can
prepare for the general faculty
meeting May 3rd.

The adverse reaction the
Regents caused two months
ago when they proposed the

St. Augustine Center
12-1 PM
April 8

Offering to go to Oxfam —America
for the alleviation of world hunger.

A SU I Senate

Fee increase on ballot
Jointly sponsored by:

St. Augustine Center-Campus Christian Center
A proposal to place a $3

student fee increase on the
spring election ballot was
approved by the ASUI Senate
Tuesday night. The approval
of Senate bill 74 will place the
funding of several ASUI
operations before the general
student body for action.
The proposed $3 per student

per semester fee will finance
entertainment, outdoor
programs, the golf course,
student bar association, repair
and replacement, graphic arts,
Argonaut, KUOI-FM,
production, and promotions.

In other action, the senate
voted down an arhendment to
the ASUI by-laws that would
have placed a representative
of the Black American Student
Association as ex-officio
member of the senate. Senate
bill 31, originally submitted
February 15 and held in
committee since then, was
brought out of committee to
the floor, where it was
defeated for lack of a majority
vote.

Two bills that would have

restructured the entertainment
department of the ASUI were
held in committee. Senate biil

69 would have called for an
evaluation of . Palouse
Entertainment Associates
(PEA) and Senate bill
would have eliminated the
office of ASUI entertainment
manager. Gary Quigley, ASUI
vice-president, said both bills
were held in committee until
the ASUI could decide
whether to employ an
entertainment manager to
bring shows to the U of I, or to
continue with the present
arrangement with PEA.
Quigley said some
restructuring of entertainment
would be done, but no definite
action would take place until
after the upcoming Willie
Nelson concert.

Brian Davies, president of
PEA said he was not sure
what would be reorganized in

the entertainment department
but said the ASUI
considering a part-time
professional manager to bring
shows to U of I.

Job Assurance

You'e earned the promotion,
but you need something extra...
like confidence!

In a David's suit
you look and feel like
the best man for any job
you care to tackle.

Choose one of our
confidence-building suits today.

Campus Capers

«gents may review atest
U o~ ca encar orooosa s

-Piece Ensemble/$ 105"-120~
Coat-Vest-Pant-Contrast Pant

3-Piece Ensemble/$ 100~
Coat-Vest-Pant

Dave Waters, Whitman Hall, reported April 5, that about 1u
record albums are missing from the WCC stereo loung~
The are valued at about $63 and have printed on the cover~"WCC

lounge.'arbara

Petura of the News Bureau reported April 5, that
someone broke into a vending machine in the Alumni Center
and stole all the candy.

Sid Littlefield.told Campus Police Monday that a camer~
and some accessories belonging to the Upward Bound
Program were stolen sometime in the last few months, »I
the theft was not reported until an inventory revealed the
losh. They are valued at around $275.

TACO TIME -—

Taco Burger
Saiad

'h>iiFireii:—, —,:::

:--... —...Cj,Cje.:
4%

~@gjjinkQ.",, GARDEN sToRE

d
;.—..-::=- =-. ~-~=-TropicaI Fish &:SuPplies
-.:-~'::,"..:,—..-,-'=',=-;:--'::=='";'--:;:883":3333;":,'

=:;;:'-'n pcbl!c Ave," Between--:-. ==--
„-=-& - -"=-:='.-:=-"".--"::;OrohardhNo'ith',Po!",;,--'=,-;-;;.:.;:--'-
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Sat. April 16 SPM KIBBIEDOME

Tickets; $5.50 in advance and $6.50 day of show. Tickets available at

S.U.B. (8854)484); Paradise Records, the Magic Mushroom and Far and

Few Records (Pullman), Diamond Sea Saddle Shop (Lewiston).

A Wizard Presentation

By MARK ERICKSON
Tom Kees is going to take his

first real bicycle ride next
week. Tom is 19 years old
and has cerebral palsy. The
story behind his first bike ride
is one of helping and sharing.

Tom is one of 10 students in

the special education class at
the Moscow High School. For
over a year he has been
working on a stationary
exercise bike and has learned
to move the wheel so well that
it was decided he vvas ready
for a real bicycle, specially

from the U of I.
"We would like. to thank the

community for responding so
well with offers of help,"

Riposita said. "We would also

like to thank Tom Raffeto for

his help."
Providing the weather stays

as nice as recent days and

everything goes as planned,

Tom should be out riding early

next week.
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equipped with over-sized
training wheels.

An ad was placed in the

paper for a used bicycle and
"thousands" of calls with

offers of help were received.
Tom Raffetto, KUIO radio

station manager heard of
Tom's plight and put it out over

the airwaves.
An offer from Martin's Auto

Service Center in Moscow for

a brand new bicycle was

accepted and Tom's first bike

was to become a reality.
"It will be exciting for Tom to

get outside and ride," said his

teacher Sue Riposita. "We

plan on taking him all over
town."

Riposita is a graduate of

Marymount College in

Tarrytown, New York and

Colombia University in New

York with a master's degree in

special education. Tom's

other teacher, Joan Mott, is a

graduate of Northern Michigan

University and is working on

her master's here at the U of I.

The bicycle will enable Tom

to improve his coordination

and learn to walk better, In

addition to the help of Riposita,

Tom will also be given therapy

on the bicycle by Mike

Cherasia, a graduate student

working in special education

Photo contest
work due today
- Amateur photographers may
compete in categories
including black and white and
color prints, slides and
snapshots in the First Annual

Wallace Complex
Photography Contest.

Entries must be received in

the Housing Office in Wallce
Complex before 4)30 p.m
today.

f:"'or contest rules and
information contact Clarence
W. Robinson, 421 Graham
Hall, 885-6811.

%.1 itt,I, Ir .I.II 'l .%l ~ (I II.'ir iri ls .'r. 'j/ lilt.' 4 ', I

Contact Lens Wearers
'ave on your hard and

soft lens supplies. Send
134 stamp for price list.
Contact Lens Supply Center

341 E. Camelback
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
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Tom Kees, special education student at Moscow High, is to step off his exercise bi"«nto t «ea
thing early next week. Joan Mott and true Raposita have coached Tom in his training for the t

wheeler.

Tom Kees

3icyc e wrings new I reecom

frto'l!!!Il!$!5
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An expensive gem
When the polls open this semester you will be

voting on a three dollar fee increase. This may
be the first time the student senate beats the
Regents to the financial punch in requesting a
fee increase.

I think the students should know exactly what
their money is going to be spent on. The official
reasons for the fee increase are very misleading.
The senate and Tominaga would have you
believe several different areas within the ASUI
need the extra money to deal with steep
increases in costs over the past.few years.

Granted, costs have increased tremendously
and many departments do need some additional
financing but in fact the fee increase is
necessary for a very particular reason.

The Cem of the Mountains, our annual look at
the year that was, is the main reason a fee
increase is being considered.

The Cem recieves a student subsidy in excess
of twenty thousand dollars. In effect you are
asked to fork over twenty thousand bucks and
then graciously allowed to pay seven dollars for
the privilege of reading the damn thing.

Breaking the Cem down even further, it's like
producing a product to sell.-lt cost seventeen
dollars to print one copy of the Cem. It sells for
seven dollars. That ten dollar net loss on each
copy adds up to the twenty thousand student
subsidy.

During the budget hearings this year the Cem
came through without any cuts at all in its budget
request. It was more or less rubber stamped by
both the Com-Board and the senate.

I question the assumption that the majority of
students want to continue to pay the outrageous
costs of supporting the Cem.

When you vote on the proposed fee increase
this spring what you are really voting on is
whether or not you wish to support the Cem.

Koss man
Distributed free of charge to students on campus, Mail subscriptions $5 peri

semester, $8 per year. Second class postage paid at Moscow, Idaho 83843
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Many of the world's ugliest

crimes have been committed
for the sake of religion and in
the name of Jesus Chnst. I

doubt he would approve of
the way his teachings have
been bastardized. If Jesus
reappeared tomorrow, he and
I would set out and destroy
every church and memorial
constructed in his behalf,
then we'd be crucified the
next morning.

Friedrich Nietzsche Himself
said, "Christianity has been
the greatest misfortune of
mankind so far" (The
Antichrist, Section 51). At
this point in my life I heartily
subscribe to such a motto.

Brad Preston

unquestioning devotion
Jesus claimed to be the son
of God but evidence thereof
is certainly lacking. Mr.
Cross stated he "knew that
Jesus was the Son of God."
How can such a claim be
affirmedV I implore that Mr..
Cross bestow us all with
such insight.

Why would anyone care to
prostrate himself before a
man who once ordered a
slew of characters to drink
his bloodV The idea of taking
Communion repulses me.
The thought of Jesus'lood
washing his body down my
throat is totally unattractive.
No form of cannibalism
appeals to me.

Vandaleers lauded
To the Editor:

I am taking this opportunity
to express appreciation and
thanks to Glen Lockery and
The Vandaleers in
coniunction with their tour
through North Idaho in
support of the SEND rallies.

Not only did their
performances exceed their
established excellence, but
moreover, the young people
individually and collectively
presented themselves well,
on and-off stage.

Glen Lockery can be
especially proud of this
edition of The Vandaleers
and we wish him another 30
years of success.

The Scholarship
Endowment National Drive T I Q U b ( e $ h QQte freceived a special "SEND
QFF in the Idaho panhandle Today a twist for the thief and our lost and found.thanks to the presence and .. Why was the Safeway shoPlifter, Miss Vakubowski,performance of The treated with kid gloves? At age twenty-five, she should getVan daleers. more than her hands slapped! Signed Rath and IndignationW Bill Drake T.S. First, may I ask just what else you would suggest beNorth Idaho (Region I) Alumni slapped. As it turns out the Argonaut story of last does notDirector fully relate the case. Vakubowski was caught Saturday,spent Saturday and Sunday nights in jail, was arraignedMonday morning with the following consequences: $25 for gjear CrOSS shoplifting, $IOO- $75 suspended for battery, IO days in jailsuspended, restitution of any medical bills incured by theTo the Editor: Safeway employee, $7.50 in court costs and theSteve Cross'Born Again" ".significant" cost is that- the conviction is what is called 8testimony (Argonaut, March "record conviction." A record conviction is with a person for25) has initiated the following as long as he or she lives. Why is this so significant'esides

-
comments which I trust are always being there. for a future employer to see'there is 8just in time for the. Good — - possible. additional..consequence in this case,. The twist inFriday edition.. ~:-today's column is that this woriian is a French natIonal...andI fail to understand how .:., - because of- the-'re'cord-conviction'-"she ma'y'..have to faceanyone could.'abandon = - -; . another. hearing, one-.=in -which=::-the- outcome--:might:behimself:-;:so simplism)caltj'ibid-:- ' 'deportatIon. /-.

=,wftoieheartedly/'.for ah;:egotist:-'-:::. iQ,."'=::Why should stu/derits fiave:to:pvia/y: for lost.and-fo0nnd adjs p,—

'-8 - - 85M'.f r &8. f5'-" t. ': . =65~:0' '. riftt~te.
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is happy to pay you higher
interest on savings!

Also Free Checking!
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Uniwersit3r oR Idaho
Student UnIon Game Roona

presents
Sunday Night Handicap Singles ci
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Starting April 10 and running every Sunday at 6:30pm thru May 8

ABC-WIBC sanctioned

Bowl 6 games across12 lanes

$10"per person
Bowl $3"
Prize $5's

2. Use highest 1975-76 average - if no 76-76 average, use highest
76-77, 21 game maximum. All others bowl scratch.

4. ABC rules if27 8 363 will apply lo all entrants

1st place 61
Based on 28 entries

imited to first 36 enttf
y Retumed100%

'
II

Expense, $1's *
An Idaho baserunner is eyed by Gonzaga pitcher Lance Woodruff as he takes a big lead off «rst

/t base. Gonzaga went on to win the game 4-2.

Zags hold off Vandals 4 2-
3. Handicap - 80% ol 200 - 40 pin max. afternoon offensively for First baseman Benet

It was a perfect afternoon for coach John Smith's team after Ekhammer and second
watching a baseball game but the fine showing against baseman Jon Klimek played
it was a case of too little too Portland State last weekend excellent defensive ball for the

entrant prior to bowli late for the . U of I in but the Gonzaga pitching was Vandals the entire afternoon.
Wednesday's 4-2 loss to Nor- the main reason. Woodruff Idaho now stands at 2-3 irr

(Pa 1 facefor7entries
Pac conference contenders and Smith combined for the Nor-Pac conference.
Gonzaga university. twelve strike-outs, many of Today at 1 p.m. and Saturday

Tournament Manager Idaho failed t6 score the first them in key situations, and at noon, the Vandals are hoITfe
L Leo stephe» . four innings and managed only allowed only six hits. against the Broncos of Boise
Prize Mone two singles by Roger Rick Ketring (3-2) went the State University, for back «

Vanderhye and Par Bailey. whole nine innings on the back doubleheaders at Guy
The strong arm of Gonzaga mound for Idaho and threw Wicksfield,
pitcher Lance Woodruff kept
!h«an«Is n checa-ht«hie ReC rLI l ting qLI eSt IOned

~"""""""""""""""""~;„'„"."-';."„'„""'""-""-'":at sports convention
Designated hitter Jon Bergt A U of I student addressed financial aid it provides rath«

singled to lead off the fifth questions about the effect than the education it can offerI '
inning, First baseman Benet athletic recruitment would and the danger that students
Ekhammer then doubled, have on women's athletic may feel like a "bought »d
scoring Bergt for idaho's first programs at colleges and sold" commodity rather than
run.~ s %

A %%%%RR CaeRsRT
universities during a recent an individual.

In the bottom of the seventh, convention in Seattle, Wash. Law said her fellow panelistsF~~I~~Y ~ /APRIL 8TH + Ekhammer reached base on Becky Law, senior physical Sharon King fromS'LLLPP% L ~ PL% %OLLA lP L XL
an error and following a walk education . major from University of Georgia, MarY

Enjoy an Hour of to Jon Klimek, Dan Stanke Moscow, said that as a Beth Morgan from Housto n

singled over third base, for the member of a four-student Baptist Gollege, and Ka«n
gg ~g ~ r~r ~ Vandal'ssecondrun. Itlooked Panel at the national Smith from the University 0

as if Woodruff was running out conference of the American Iowa, all agreed they did»t
of steam at this point but he Alliance of Health, physical favor organized recruitmentSun Lowang managed to get out of the Education and Recreation She said there is a growing

"gf„;:, inning on twd fly balls. (AAHPER), she joined in number of students
FOLK MUSIC Idaho brought the go-ahead discussing student concerns -coaches in favor

run.to the plate in the ninth about formal recruitment. She recruitment, but those at U «!
inning, after a walk to Klimek and other panelists agreed believe there should be 6"Durang the g and a single by Mark Harris, that major concerns about educational emphasi~
but relief pitcher Dave Smith, recruitment include increased women's athletics andplfoo+ HQQR . ~ who came on in relief for pressure to perform, loss of recruitment might destroY thl
Gonzaga in the eighth, truck educational emphasis in Most of the support «'

with out pat Bailey to end the athletics, the ganger of recruitment comes
garne. -choos!ng an institution for the schools with more mon~y

Easter Sun|'ise Service 'INORNINGSTAR"
. lli.klontof-the.lfoinen'sHea1th -
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E)egtIorI IpforITIgfIop Livestockers scorein 'world
series'll

those running in the ASUI elections this spring are
advised to come in to the Argonaut for pictures and
campaign statements. A brief background statement
will also be taken.

The Argonaut will run an election issue with pictures,
qualifications and campaign statements as soon as all

candidates are in. As elections are only three weeks
away candidates are urged to come in as soon as
possible.

I%...S

Four U 'of I students won a
major award at the national
livestock and carcass judging
contest held recently in

Omaha, Neb. Winners of the
Live Market Animal Evaluation
Award were Dan Faulkner,
Bliss; Stewart Hyndman, Idaho
Falls; Mark Kossler, Salmon;
and Tom Davidson,
Englewood, Colo.

Davidson was high individual

for the market division

Participating in the two-day
judging . event were 180
students from 22 universities.
The Omaha contest is
considered the "world series
of livestock and carcass
judging," according to Dr.
John A. Jacobs, associate
professor of animal industries,
who coached the Ul team.

In the market division,
students were required to
evaluate 14 groups of

livestock for carcass
composition, grades and
carcass values. Results were
determined from the
carcasses of these animals.

"Our University of Idaho
students predicted carcass
yields with an average of 75
per cent accuracy, which is a
better score than that
achieved with many
mechanical devices," Jacobs
said.

Sparks wins research award
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Transferring to ISU'? The Village Apts.
in Pocatello is accepting applications
for housing for fall semester 1977.
Write 2271 So. 5th Ave., Pocatello,
Idaho 83201 or telephone 233-4782
for information or application.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Completely furnished faculty house
near campus for summer lease to
responsible family. No smokers or
pets. Rent negotiable. Phone
evenings 882-4191.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
1971 Fleetwood Caravan Custom;
14x64 trailer; 2 bedroom, 1 bath;
large kitchen and liuving areas; porch
and carport awnings; like new. Coeur
d'Alene 772-4741 after 5:00 p.m. on
weekdays.

Why pay rent'? Completely furnished
trailer two bedroom, fully carpeted,
clean, excellent condition, 8'x35',
New Moon, $2400. Palouse Hills

Trailer Court, No. 6. 882-8981.
7. JOBS
Summer Jobs: Our fifty state-2000
plus summer employers catalogue
(America's largest) with Master
application form-only $2. Sumchoice,
Box 645, State College, PA 16801

Iianted: Typist. 15-page paper. Tim
882-1 284.

Addressers Wanted Immediately!
Work at home — no experience
necessary — excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 2269, Dallas, TX 75231

6. FOR SALE
'69 Opel $100, needs transmission
work. 250cc Yamaha $175. Piano
$150. One wheel trailer $20. Wood
cook stove $100. 882-6010.

"am, CB, and accessories. Catalog
discounts. 332-3456.

Good Japanese 10-speed; excellent
Dobro guitar; brand new engine tune-

up kit; leather-making outfit (tools,
leather, patterns); 5x7 tent; 2
sleeping bags; portable stereo. 882-
1878.

23" Colemam bike. 2 yrs. old, like

new, $90. Call 835-4551 evenings.

Must sell today: 22 cu. ft. side by side
Philco refrigerator freezer $200 or
best offer, 509-332-3121.
12. WANTED
Wanted: 2 VW tires in reasonably

good condition. Tim 882-1284.

I need these 2 items: a 10-speed
bike, an inexpensive receiver,
preferably with - cassette feature.
Andy, 835-3762 or Ara Copy'Desk.

Couple desperately seeks apartment,

preferably in older house. The

sooner, the better. Call 882-6488
after 5:00 or contact Tim at 103 FOC

East.

Wanted quiet room to rent will eat at

dorms. Young man - call after 6 p.m.
882-6105.
13. PERSONALS
WATERBEDS - buy from friends! Get
floatation comfort, local service and

reasonable prices from people who

care. Magic Mushroom, 6th & Main.

882-8569.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS

1 0% OFF ON WEDDING
INVITATIONS, NAPKINS, THANK-

YOU NOTES, ALL ACCESSORIES,
STATIONERY, GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS. LARGEST
SELECTION ANYWHERE. THE

WEDDING SHOP. PHONE: 882-
3789, MONDAY-SATURDAY.

Campus Democrats Movie: Cool

Hand Luke, starring Paul Newman

and George Kennedy. Friday and

Saturday, April 8th and 9th at 7 and

9:15p.m. in the Borah Theatre. Cost:

$1.00.

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING
ACCEPTED for Summer 1977 and
Academic Year 1977-78 for
MOSCOW, LENINGRAD, LONDON,

PARIS, DIJON, NICE, SALAMANCA,

VIENNA, FLORENCE, PERUGIA,
GENEVA, COPENHAGEN,
AMSTERDAM. All subjects for all

students in good standing.
Accredited university courses. 4, 6,
8-week summer terms or quarter,

semester, full year terms. Summer

from $710. Year term from $1590.
CONTACT: CENTER FOR FOREIGN

STUDY, 8/AY Admissions —Dept. M,

216 S. State - Box 606, Ann Arbor,

Michigan 48107 (313)-662-5575.

Secretarial Center: 'I
y ping and Notary

Public. 9 to 5, call for appointment,
332-6565. N.W. 1620 Kenny Drive,

Pullman.

Comfort Zone is the BEDDER PLACE
for waterbeds and accessories.
Remember we'e the waterbed
professionals. Visit our two locations;

. South 185 Grand, Pu!Iman, 567-6111
and 322 Main, Lewiston, 746-3130.

16. LOST 8E FOUND

Please return lost pair of tweed

herringbone suit pants to Arg office!

WANT A
GREAT PARTY?

Taco john's Catering
Fresh Tacos Prepared

On The Spot
Only 30o Eac

More Information
Taco John'

Moscow 882-1151

THE DINNER HOUR
Adds another appetizer to please the taste buds.

"On The Market" returns to give you, the student,

an outlet to sell or trade your miscellaneous goods.

lf you have anything to sell or trade, or you'e
lost or found something come on up, drop us

a note and we'l air your ad on the

Dinner Hour, Monday-Friday 5:30-6:30

THIS WEEK'S PROGRAM IS DEDICATED TO MARTIN'S AUTO SERVICE CENTER

IN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF SPECIAL CONSIDERATION GIVEN TO MOSCOW

HIGH SCHOOL'S SPECIAL EDUCATION CLASS.

Walter C. Sparks, professor of horticulture at the
University of Idaho's Research and Extension Center at
Aberdeen, has received the first "Outstanding Research
Award" presented by Gamma Sigma Delta, the Ul College of
Agriculture honor society.
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~ ' ~~ It's the Annual

Parent's Sa eah,fast
Saturday, April 16

8:30AM Parents Association

SUB Ballroom
$3.25 per person

All students, parents, friends, and faculty invited.

Enjoy entertainment by the Vandaleers, a delicious

buffet and much more...
RESERVATIONS MUST BE NIADE AND TICKETS

PURCHASED IN ADVANCE FROM THE ALUMNI OFFICE
885e6154!
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS I,
PACIFICIA: Saturdays at 6:30pm

I THE EVENING PERFORMANCE: Sundays at 6 pm
Willie Nelson: Joel S. Foy's senior recital on guitar will be featured.

srp""'p NB~sr Hia first piece, "Farnlltr Bible," Iiirtlite will be appearing In
i

PETER'S PLACE: Thursdays at 6:30pm

Everyone in Nashville was he recieved $50 for; later it concert in the ASUI-Kibbie
/

Peter features a program, "For the Children".
always telling Willie Nelson to became a country gospel Dome April 16. Tickets for the I SPORT$ CLOSE-UP: Fridays at 6:30pm
give up singing and classic, but, until recently, all show, which is general
concentrate on songwriting. the royalties that Willie was admission only, are being sold ALBUM PREVIENS
They all agreed that he could able to collect from it was that at the SUB desk, Paradise

EVERY EVENING AT 9 PNIwrite songs that were little initial$ 50. Records and the Magic
shortofincredible. His career as a singer, Mushroom for $5.50. They o Van uardBut most of his associates, however, was another story wili cost $6.50 the day of the I'l APrli 6 "OHN

producers and record altogether. He made a number show. The concert is
I

Sat. APril 9:MILES DAVIS Water Babies(Columbia)

executive contacts were of albums, but none ever sold scheduled to begin at 6 p.m. j
Sun. APril 10:Anthology «American Mustc»mmrn «

convinced that Willie would weil. Still, Willie kePt Plugging APPearing with Willie will be I . SogNDSTAGE S I t KUID TV
never maKe it as a singer. them out, despite the constant pop-country music performer I

Mon, April 11:ASOUNDSTAGEO Simulcast on KUID-TV,I
I Wilhe, on the other hand, discouragement from his Michael Murphy. Murphy is I

Tr'b"te t Mo em Jazz (P S)
disagreed with them. "I associates. In 1974 he made known best for his big single

!
always thought I could sing Phases and Stages, which "Wildfire."
pretty good," he says. was chosen by the L,A. Times

write good country songs, but Year." ln 1975 he made the ~ ~ ~ ~he also believed in his ability to album The Outlaws with
interpret his songs better than Waylon Jennings and Jessi unclouded by noise or dletortlon
any other singer. And so he Colter, which became an
stuck to his guns and refused immediate success. Then in 0 8to listen to the opposing 1976 came the Red Headed
voices. Stranger album.

It's now paying off for him,
more so than he ever dreamed ~ btiw

I
I I

it would. Last year his album llRIIRLlR
'Q'ed

Headed Stranger became INlrlt%flN
the hottest item in the country [KBCQ 't 'Irw~re~ 3g

c
music world. It sold millions Ir, ie%'h4jr4oa ~ .t

'ndgained- Willie numerous audi~echnica.
awards including two That'a what you get when you hook "lnvlalble Sound" ADS I.-400 speakere to
Grammys, the Rolling stone The deadline for the the low-noise, low-dlatortlon Yamaha CR-400 ant/fnt stereo recetver. !
and Playboy Country Artist of
the Year 'awards, and the S ~ ~

A I 11 AII
Inter'nationally famous Breun speaker components are responsible for the smooth, transparent

Country Music Awards'pntiqggt ons should be ln b 5 ADS sound. The Yamaha receiver, with less than one tenth of one per cent.total harmonic dis-
s

Songwriter and Singer of the . tortlon, ls a marvel of clean design, a pleasure to hand, eye and.ear.
Yeai awards. -

Th t 11 f t Components with the above sonic qualities require. - .a silent, reliable turntable.
Before that, in 1973, Willie ':

1 h n 1; ~d th r ThsreehnfeesL-2s,withbettdrive,andgentlscoing;fillsihebill.ltcomeacomplelswithbaae„
as inducte -. I to -. 'creative wpri,s by students

' hinged dust. cover and an Audio Tachnlca AT11E cartridge that will reProduce every note on
Nashville Songwriters Half of .faculty . and .interested . area your racords.

.:..Fame for his: abilities= as a:;residents;:..-" David=-: Neiweit —:--.; -:Stop In today; ixpirlance,the aft

~


